Indian Institute of Technology, Kharagpur
Sponsored Research and Industrial Consultancy

Advertisement No. IIT/SRIC/R/NAA/2015/25 Date: 5 February 2015

Applications are invited for purely temporary posts of Senior Research Fellow (1 no.) in a purely temporary time bound research project entitled ‘Understanding EB welding of copper–chromium-zirconium alloy through real experiments and data analysis using soft computing (NAA)’ under Dr Dilip Kumar Pratihar, Department of Mechanical Engineering, IIT Kharagpur.

Qualification: M.E./M.Tech. in Mechanical Engg./Production Engg./Metallurgy Engg. with two years research experience.

Interested eligible persons may apply on a plain paper, giving full bio-data along with attested copies of testimonials to The Administrative Officer (Projects), SRIC, IIT Kharagpur 721 302 within 10 days from the date of advertisement.

Details may be seen in the website: www.iitkgp.ernet.in (Temporary Assignments)

Indian Institute of Technology, Kharagpur
Sponsored Research and Industrial Consultancy

Advertisement No. IIT/SRIC/R/WDN/2015/28 Date: 10 February 2015

Applications are invited for purely temporary posts of Junior/Senior Research Fellow (1 no.) in a purely temporary time bound research project entitled ‘Deformation behaviour of electron beam welded dissimilar material titanium sheet metals (WDN)’ under Dr Sushanta Kumar Panda, Department of Mechanical Engineering, IIT Kharagpur.

Qualification: M.E. or M.Tech. (with 65% marks) in Mechanical or Metallurgical Engineering. However, the candidates must have a B.E. or B.Tech. in Mechanical Engineering with valid NET/GATE score and at least 65% marks so that he/she can be inducted into the Ph.D. programme. The candidates having experience in metal forming, FEM or familiarity with welding metallurgy characterization using SEM/TEM will be given preference.

Interested eligible persons may apply on a plain paper, giving full bio-data along with attested copies of testimonials to The Administrative Officer (Projects), SRIC, IIT Kharagpur 721 302 within 10 days from the date of advertisement.

Details may be seen in the website: www.iitkgp.ernet.in (Temporary Assignments)